Today, adaptable and distributed component based systems need to be checked and validated in order to ensure their correctness and trustworthiness when dynamic changes occur. Traditional testing techniques can not be used since they are applied during the development phase. Therefore, runtime testing is emerging as a novel solution for the validation of highly dynamic systems at runtime. In this paper, we illustrate how a platform independent test system based on the TTCN-3 standard can be used to execute runtime tests. The proposed test system is called TT4RT: TTCN-3 test system for Runtime Testing. A case study in the telemedicine field is used as an illustration to show the relevance of the proposed test system.
Introduction
Nowadays, a relevant issue in the software engineering research area consists in delivering software systems able to change their configuration dynamically in order to achieve new requirements and avoid failures without service interrupting. Therefore, they evolve continuously by integrating new components, deleting faulty or unneeded ones and substituting old components by new versions at runtime. Dealing with such reconfiguration actions, the possibility of unexpected errors (components failure, connections going down, etc.) during the reconfiguration process is unavoidable.
Accordingly, a validation technique, such as testing, has to be applied in order to detect as soon as possible such inconsistencies and to check functional and non-functional requirements after each dynamic reconfiguration. Nevertheless, traditional testing techniques cannot be done for these highly evolvable systems since they are applied during the development phase.
For this reason, a recent branch of work has demonstrated the interest of using the Runtime Testing as a new solution for the validation of the above systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . They have focused on building specific test infrastructures, for instance based on the JUnit Framework. None of them have used a generic test standard like TTCN-3 for the specification or the execution of runtime tests. Furthermore, they are using at most one technique to isolate runtime tests in the aim of reducing the interference between business and test data. To the best of our knowledge, only one approach presented in [9] uses TTCN-3 standard for online validation and testing of internet services. However, this work did not deal with test isolation issues when testing is applied in the production phase.
This paper makes a contribution in these directions by proposing a TTCN-3 test system for Runtime Testing (TT4RT). The key idea is to extend the reference architecture of the standardized TTCN-3 test system by a new module supporting different test isolation techniques. The latter is a fundamental issue that has to be tackled while executing runtime tests either components under test are testable or not testable. As illustrative example, we describe a case study in telemedicine area called Teleservices and Remote Medical Care System (TRMCS).
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the runtime testing approach and its challenges that we are facing.The TTCN-3 standard and its key elements are introduced in Section 3. The proposed approach is illustrated in section 4. Section 5 introduces the case study. Some scenarios are illustrated in Section 6. A brief description of related work is addressed in section 7. Finally, section 8 concludes the paper and draws some future work.
Runtime Testing of Dynamic and Distributed Component Based Systems
Runtime testing is a novel solution for validating highly dynamic systems. It is defined in [10] as any testing method that has to be carried out in the final execution environment of a system while it is performing its normal work. It can be performed first at deployment-time and second at service-time. The deployment-time testing serves to validate and verify the assembled system in its runtime environment while it is deployed for the first time. For systems whose architecture remains constant after initial installation, there is obviously no need to retest the system when it has been placed in-service. On the contrary, if the execution environment or the system behavior and architecture have changed, service-time testing will be a necessity to verify and validate the new system in the new situation [10] .
As previously mentioned in the definition of runtime testing, any test method can be applied at runtime such unit testing, integration testing, conformance testing, etc. In our work, we support unit testing as well as integration testing. On the first hand, unit testing is used to validate that the component behavior still conforms to its specification while it is running in isolation in the execution environment. On the other hand, integration testing is used at runtime to validate that the affected component compositions by the reconfiguration action still behave as intended. In order to minimize the number of testers to be deployed and the number of test cases to be re-executed, we apply unit and integration tests only on the affected parts of the system under test by a reconfiguration action. Consequently, the testing effort, cost and time will be reduced [11] .
However, other challenges still persist such as test processes interference with the business processes of the running system due to their parallel execution. The best way to resolve such problem is the application of test isolation mechanisms widely discussed in [2, 4] (such as cloning components, adding a test interface, tagging test data, blocking components during test, etc). This challenging issue is resolved in our approach by supporting the well known test isolation mechanisms in the literature. It will be discussed in depth in following sections.
TTCN-Overview

TTCN-3 (Testing and Test Control Notation Language Version 3)
is a test specification language used to define test procedures for reactive black-box testing of distributed systems [12] . This test standard has been widely used in the protocol testing field and is newly addressing other kinds of applications such as service-oriented or CORBA-based systems. It is also suitable for various types of tests such as conformance, robustness, regression and functional testing.
TTCN-3 allows the specification of dynamic and concurrent test systems. In fact, it offers a test configuration system made of two kinds of test components: Main Test Component (MTC) and Parallel Test Component (PTC). For each test case, an MTC is created. PTCs can be created dynamically at any time during the execution of test case. Thus, test system can use any number of test components to realize test procedures in parallel. Communications between the test system and the SUT are established through ports.
The structure of TTCN-3 test system is depicted in Figure 1 . It is made up of a set of interacting entities where each one corresponds to a specific functionality involved in the test system implementation. These entities interact together through two major interfaces: the TTCN-3 Control Interface (TCI) [13] and the TTCN-3 Runtime Interface (TRI) [14] . They are briefly described [15] as follows: TTCN-3 is used in our context to define abstract test suites following the TTCN-3 notation. In this case, test suites are specified at an abstract layer, Abstract Test Suites (ATS). This feature helps to separate test design from test implementation and makes the ATS language platform independent. Furthermore, it increases the reusability of the elaborated test cases. By doing this, we can address complexity of testing evolvable systems which are also heterogeneous in structure and technologies. Hence, different network and platforms technologies can communicate easily with the TTCN-3 test system through the adaptation layer [16] . The latter comprises three parts of the reference architecture that are Coding-Decoding entity, Test Adapter entity and Platform Adapter entity. These entities provide means to adapt the communication and the time handling between the SUT and test system in a loose coupling manner.
Due to all these features: a standardized, abstract and platform independent test-language and offering a flexible adaptation layer with the aim of facilitating interaction with the SUT, TTCN-3 was adopted in our work and also enhanced to support runtime testing.
The Proposed Approach: TT4RT
Our main objective is to design and build a test system that handles complexity of testing evolvable and heterogenous (both in structure and technologies) systems. Therefore, we have enhanced the TTCN-3 test system by adding two layers as depicted in Figure 2 : a Test Management Layer and a Test Isolation Layer. The main purposes of these layers are described in the following:
Test Management Layer. It intends to control the execution of runtime tests. It includes a GUI component called TTmanGUI. The latter is responsible mainly for starting and stopping test cases. The TTmanGUI interacts with the TM entity offered by the classical TTCN-3 test system in order to achieve the test execution management and also with test isolation layer in order to prepare the test environment.
We have to mention that this layer has as input an XML file which contains the components under test, the test components to deploy and their deployment hosts as well as the test cases to execute. This file is called Resource Aware Test
Fig. 2. Supported layers of TT4RT
Plan since the assignment of the test components to execution nodes must fit some resource constraints 1 . The structure of this file will be introduced later.
Test Isolation Layer. It aims to reduce the interference risk between test data and business data when testing is performed at runtime. It includes a component which is able to choose the most adequate test isolation technique for each component under test. This choice is suggested by using a policy called
Test Isolation Policy. For each test request, the proposed policy is executed in order to generate the test isolation technique to apply. Our test system supports four test isolation techniques: duplication, blocking, tagging and built-in tests.
For reasons of space, these techniques are briefly introduced through some examples. For instance, if a component is not testable and it is under some timing constraints then it will be automatically duplicated. In this case, the test processes are executed in the duplicate with the aim of not disturbing the execution of the original component. Unless the component is under some timing constraints, it can be blocked until the test processes are achieved. Also, some components can be provided with some capabilities such as testability through a test interface or test awareness through a flag which lets the component under test differentiate between the test data and business data. The proposed policy treats all these conditions and produces the best solution when a test request is triggered.
Abstract Layer. As we have explained above, this layer is offered by the classical TTCN-3 test system in order to build abstract test suites. This feature makes runtime tests independent of the test execution environment and enhances their reusability and extensibility. All the specified test cases are compiled and stored in a repository in order to make them executable.
Adaptation Layer. It includes the implemented Coding/Decoding and System
Adapter entities which facilitate the communication between TT4RT and the SUT in production phase. In order to detail the internal interactions in TT4RT system, a workflow illustrated by the Figure 3 is given:
-When a reconfiguration action is triggered, the test plan that describes the affected parts of the SUT by this dynamic change and the test configuration used to validate it, is generated. This plan is considered as an input to the TT4RT system (Step 1 -After the test data is sent, a timer can be started. To achieve this, the TE invokes the triStartTimer method on the PA entity (Step 11). -The SUT returns its response to the SA entity. The given response is an encoded value that has to be decoded in order to be understandable by the TTCN-3 test system (Step 12). -For doing this, the SA entity forwards the encoded test data to the TE entity through the method triEnqueueMsg (Step 13). -The TE entity transmits the encoded response to the CD entity with the intention of decoding it into a structured TTCN-3 value (this is done through the call of decode method) (Step 14) . -The decoded response is passed back to the TE that stops the running timer by invoking the triStopTimer method on the PA and finally computes the global verdict (Steps 15-16-17 ). -At last, the test system user is notified by the generated verdict (pass, fail or inconclusive) by the TTmanGUI (Step 18) .
The gains of this design are the conformance to the TTCN-3 standard, generality and platform-independency (applicable to every component based or service oriented systems), reusability and extensibility (compiled code TTCN-3 is stored as jar files in a repository and can be loaded at any time and also updated dynamically without restarting TT4RT system). Furthermore, TT4RT can be used either at deployment time or at service time to validate the SUT. Instead the classical TTCN-3 test systems which consider the SUT as a black-box, TT4RT system treats the SUT as a grey-box (the SUT is composed of a collection of interacting components and compositions under test (CUTs)). This fact can help to localize easily the faulty component or composition and to proceed enhancement of the quality and reliability of the SUT.
Case Study
To illustrate our approach, we choose a case study in the telemedicine field. In fact, telemedicine has become an important research issue. It merges telecommunication and information technologies in order to provide remotely clinical health care. It facilitates communications between patients who suffer from chronic health problems and medical staff. In addition, it improves the access to medical services as well as the transmission of patient data (e.g monitored vital signs, laboratory tests, etc.) especially when critical events or emergency situations occur.
As widely described in the literature [17] [18] [19] , telemedicine applications have to evolve dynamically in order to fulfill new requirements such as adding new health care services, updating the existing one in order to support improvements in wireless and mobile technologies, etc. This adaptability is essential to ensure that these applications remain within the functional requirements defined by application designers, as well as maintain their performance, security and safety properties. Furthermore, the execution environment of such applications is distinguished by its hardware heterogeneity (for instance PDA, PC and sensors) and the use of large range of wireless networking solutions like wireless LANs, ad-hoc wireless networks and cellular/GSM/3G infrastructure-oriented networks.
Due to these dynamic variabilities, medical errors and degradation of QoS parameters can occur. Therefore, runtime testing is required to validate dynamic system changes. Thus, this validation technique can improve health care quality and lead to the early detection and repair of medical devices malfunctions. In the following subsections, we present the architecture of the studied telemedicine application and also its implementation.
Architecture of TRMCS Case Study
The adopted telemedicine application is called Teleservices and Remote Medical Care System (TRMCS). The main behaviors and structure of such system are inspired from [20] . As depicted in Figure 4 , TRMCS system provides monitoring and assistance to patients suffering from chronic health problems. The interacting actors in the system are :
-Medical staff which is composed of physicians, nurses, etc. These health care providers can be located in their own office, hospitals or even an ambulance car. -One or more patients who are located at their home and are equipped with wearable devices that can sense one or more vital signs such as blood pressure, respiration rate, pulse rate, oxygen saturation and body core temperature. The latter functionality is highlighted and used as proof-of-concept. Within the following studied scenario, the ability of TT4RT system to detect reconfiguration faults is demonstrated.
Studied Scenario. The initial architecture of the studied scenario is outlined in the Figure 5 . Each patient sends different kind of help requests to different help centers such as doctor's office, nursery, hospital and ambulatory. This help request can be issued by the patient through a user GUI or raised automatically by the monitoring system. In this current implementation, we support three kinds of help requests: generating call, SMS or alarm signal. 
Heterogeneous Network
Implementation of TRMCS Case Study
In the literature, we have found some research works that use the Open Service Gateway initiative (OSGi) platform 3 to implement such case study [17, 21] . We follow the same technology choice due its dynamism (a powerful Framework to create highly dynamic applications). Thus, we implement the studied scenario using the OSGi Framework, especially OSGi iPOJO model 4 . Under OSGi architecture, software components are encapsulated into bundles which is a java archive file that contains packages and service prerequisites. These bundles are loaded and run automatically by the Apache Felix 5 1.8 implementation.
Without loss of generality, the proposed TT4RT system is used to validate this service oriented application 6 and to detect some previously seeded faults as outlined in the section below.
Validation of TRMCS by Using TT4RT System
The key concepts presented so far have been used in order to keep the system quality at the same level after a dynamic update has taken place. Thus, we have applied some runtime tests to the evolvable sub-system while substituting the Alarm component by another version dynamically. The affected components and compositions by this modification, their testability options, the test cases to execute are specified in the generated Resource Aware Test Plan as outlined in the Figure 6 . Furthermore, We have to mention that some faults have been seeded in the new configuration in order to assess the capabilities of TT4RT system to find these reconfiguration faults. It is worth noting that some inconsistencies are automatically detected by the OSGi Framework, for instance a required service crashing. Nevertheless, TT4RT is still required to detect other kinds of faults such erroneous results provided by the new service, incompatibilities between compositions, degradation of quality of service, etc.
Specifying the Abstract Test Cases
Different test cases specified following the TTCN-3 notation are available to detect reconfiguration faults. In fact, TTCN-3 standard is used to define not only the behavior of each test component but also the dynamic and concurrent test configuration of each test request. First of all, the Listing 1 bellow outlines the adopted test configuration and highlights the different test components involved in this testing process. 
Listing 1. The test configuration
The global test process is managed by the MTC component as defined in line 1. This MTC component is responsible for dynamically creating a PTC checking the new Alarm component (see line 3) and also three others PTCs for validation the communication between the affected compositions (alarm-nurse, alarm-hospital, alarm-doctor) as indicated respectively in line 8, 13 and 18. To start the execution of these test components, the map 7 and start methods are used and the adequate function is called (see for example line 4 and 5). We have to mention that the instantiation of test components and communication links are done dynamically and the execution of their behaviors is done in a parallel manner. For instance, the next listing shows the behavior of one PTC validating the new Alarm component (ptcBehaviour alarm()). As depicted in the Listing 2, a timer is defined in line 2 and started in line 4 when testing data are sent (see line 3). It is used to validate the timing behavior of the new Alarm component that transmits the help request in a period of time smaller than 15 time units. If this deadline is not respected by the new version (see line 10) a fail verdict is generated as indicated in line 11. Otherwise, the functional behavior is validated and accordingly a partial verdict is computed (see line 7 and 9).
For editing and compiling the specified tests, we have used respectively the CL Editor (TTCN-3 Core Language Editor) and the TThree Compiler that are included in the TTworkbench basic tool 8 . The generated Jars are stored in the repository for further use and can be dynamically loaded during the execution when runtime testing is required to validate dynamic changes.
Preparing the Test Execution Environment
Before executing the compiled tests, the test isolation policy is called in order to choose for each component under test the suitable test isolation technique. The testability options of each component involved in the testing process are specified in the resource aware test plan as depicted in Figure 6 . 
Executing Runtime Tests
Once the Resource Aware Test Plan is loaded and the test process is started through the TTmanGUI, the test environment is built and the test components are created dynamically. The Figure 7 highlights the main interaction between some components under test and the corresponding test components. For instance, it shows that the test component PTC alarm is created in order to validate the Alarm2 component. The latter is instructed to use both the testing data and business data. Thus, PTC alarm sends inputs data which is generated with the test tag and receive outputs in order to verify that the specified timing constraint is respected by the new component. their specified behaviors, they are removed from the test configuration. The MTC component computes the global verdict which is finally displayed to the test system user through the TTmanGUI. The latter has been implemented using the Java language and the swing package. It has been packaged as an OSGi bundle. The Figure 8 shows the proposed graphical user interface also the final verdict of the executed runtime tests. 
Related Work
Recent research activities have been proposed to deal with runtime testing in dynamic environments. They aim to ensure the correctness of the running system after reconfiguration. In fact, we distinguish approaches dealing with ubiquitous software systems [1] , CBA systems [3] [4] [5] , SOA systems [6, 7] , publish/subscribe systems [2] and autonomic systems [8] .
Each of them proposes a test system tightly coupled with the system under test (SUT). In addition, they did not concentrate on proposing a generic and platform independent test architecture that evolves when the system under test evolves too. Moreover, they are based on only one technique to isolate runtime tests in the aim of reducing the interference between business and test data except [8] which supports two kinds of test isolation techniques. These approaches mostly used a specific language framework such as Junit to write and execute tests. None of them have used a generic testing language such as TTCN-3.
There have been many efforts on proposing test systems based on the TTCN-3 standard. We distinguish research for testing protocol based applications [15, 22] , Web services [16, 23] , Web applications [24] [25] [26] and also real time and embedded systems [27, 28] . To the best of our knowledge, [9] is the only previous paper presenting ideas on using TTCN-3 standard for online validation and testing of internet services. However, this work did not deal with test isolation issues when testing is applied in the production phase.
Unlike these approaches, our work aims at proposing a generic and platform independent test system based on the TTCN-3 standard to execute runtime tests. The proposed test system supports different test isolation mechanisms in order to support testing different kinds of components: test sensitive, test aware or even non testable components. Such test system has an important impact on reducing the risk of interference between test behaviors and business behaviors as well as avoiding overheads and burdens.
Conclusion
The work presented in this paper focuses on the use of TTCN-3 standard for executing runtime tests to reveal component based system inconsistencies and faults. Our main contribution consists in adding a test isolation layer in the classic TTCN-3 test system in order to reduce test data interference with business data at runtime. Furthermore, we add a test management layer that facilitates the interaction between a test system user and the TT4RT system through a graphical interface. We illustrated the proposed approach by implementing a prototype for validating OSGi bundles in the context of telemedicine applications. In addition, we shortly presented the technical solutions that we employed for the current implementation of our TT4RT system. Nevertheless, distributing test configurations in different nodes remains unsolved. Hence, we are exploring solutions in this area to distribute efficiently test components with fitting some resource and connectivity constraints. Besides, this work does not deal with test cases generation. All the executed tests are specified manually. Therefore, we aim to investigate effort in automating TTCN-3 test cases generation, especially when behavior adaptation occurs. Another area to explore is the optimization of test cases selection by re-testing only the affected parts of the system due to a reconfiguration action.
